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Paves The W y To Sapiro Suit Settlement
--------------------------------~-----------~

THQUAKE KILLS
300 IN PALESTINE
Injured In and Ne
rusalem; Toll May Mou~~
With Check-up

dneds

w University, Offices
ionist Executive, Plumer
Residence Damaged

uu SALEM-Over

300 persons are
dead and many injured in. this
I I a, (he result
of a severe earthI'
Ihat rocked the entire country
II ,
hllllgh
t he report is official, acculIillIl'lIl:1 Iion as to the number
of
II i('s is awaiting a complete checkIl'd

Ford Get Invitation To Take Part In
Fest ities For Home ..Coming Of Levine
NEW
Y()I-!K
I) my Ford, folplanning the reception
for Levine
lowing his publi
'('1 raction of antiupon his return.
The letter reads:
S"1I1ilic artirlcs
ich have appeared
"M r. Henry Ford, Detroit Mich.
ndcpendent, is in "Dear Sir:
i n his Dcarborri
I ,'('(·ipt of uu i it.uion
to partici"The Rockaways
have completed
11:11(' ill th
"wel
Il' home" celebraplans for the largest celebration in
111l1l to
h des
L 'vine, who with
its history', in honor of the distinI 'lal'('11'C
ham
liu recently flew guished intercontinental
fliers, Clartic ocean, when
al IIISH th
At
cncc Chambe rlin and Charles
A.
].",ill(· I'l'lUIIIS , 1is home at RockLevine, the latter a resident of our
H.
uwa\
Pari. Qu
community.
(I Mr. Ford
to be
'1111' i11Vi!,1;0'
We trust you will do us the honor
IIi! rt in the
celeI '1'111 ilild ta
to attend this commemorative
testih.Y Richard
M. monial.
brut i..n \V1l. s
Gil uu, III (',id~. IIr the Rockaway
Richard M. Gipson, Pres.
Chamlu-t
III
uucrce,
which is Rockaway Chamber of Commerce.
~
_II-------------------------.!I

"STING OF INDEPENDENT'S POLICY REMOVE,D BY APOLOGY,"
SAYS PLAINTIFF IN $1,000,000 SUIT AGAINST:AUTO MAGNATE
Sign !CI

Statement of Error In "International Jew" Series Made to Marsllall Stirs World;
"Accept Auto-King's Acknowledgement at Face ~lalue" Concensus of Opinion;
Sapiro Credited With Change of Heart Un Part of Detroiter,

JOSEPH PALMA AND EARL DAVIS ACTED FOR FORD-LOUIS
Europe

MARSHALL FOR JEWS

Sees Chauvinists Robbed of Material For Anti-Semitic Propaganda To Stir 'Mobs;
Asks For Recall of Translated Editions 10£ Incendiary Articles;
Liebold and Cameron Discharge Suggeste As Final Gesture.

.

,

"It took' a tremendous
amount of courage for Mr. Ford to make his retraction.
It shows
that fundamentally
he wants to do what is right.
I think his statement removes much of the sting
of the Independent's
policy in the past six years."

.;JI!--------------.--------------!;",----------------------------~-_.

Principals In Event Which Led To Ford Repudiation

The words are those of Aaron Sapiro,
in the $1,000,000 l~be1 suit
which ended, temporarily,
some weeks
ago, here in Detroit in a mistrial, and
which, only a few days ago, was scheduled to re-open on September 12. That
it may never come before the court
again 'is read into Sapiro's statement
by many close to the Chicago lawyer.
is my sincere belief Mi. Ford did
1100tknow just what his own people
were doing," said Sapiro.
"That was'
:'he 'reason I considered it vitally imIpoytant to have Mr. Ford go' on the
sta'nd in my suit-just
to bring out the
po-int that he wasn't aware of the arti-.
~les.' His retraction accomplishes that.
Tt demonstrates
his integrity of ch~racter.
He
courageously
repudiated
1
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AARON

SAPIRO

Who, it is said, will withdraw
his $1,000,000 suit against Ford.
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HENRY

FORD

is retraction of the Independt's charges came as a- surprise.
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Carves (jolden Groupt

onor Lindbergh

Imagine a modern Cellini-refined
of
soul, tender in sentiment, a father of a
household brightened
by a gracious
wife and three blonde children all under eight years of age. Picture a present-clay Cellini, who quotes the Talmud
when the occasion requires, who can
trill in the cadenza manner of Cantor
Sirota, who speaks of his late father
with all the filial devotion which a cultivated son manifests towards a noblehearted,
scholarly parent - visualize
'such a man and you catch a glimpse
of one of the unique Jewish artists of
today-Louis
Rosenthal, the sculptor
who was commissioned by the National
Advertising Club to design a figure' in
gold, silver and bronze commemorating \
Charles A. Lindbergh's trans-Atlantic
Right .

he trees, which to a yonthful
assessed of the creative impulse

Louis Rosenthal first saw the light
of of d~y 111 the village of Plungyan in the
pr ovmce of Wilna when the whole of
LOUIS ROSENTHAL
Wilna was the proud territorial asset
From a Miniature by Margaretta Cope
e of Lithuania.
In Plungyan, Louis led
ns, the leisurely bucolic life of a country must seem one of the first artistic cred lad-with
certain amendments.
His ations of nature, were the "clay" which
m father's farm beckoned to the instinct
(Continued on page 8)
in him which craved for the out-ofdoors. The flour mill, what with its 1..:-------------------1
constant need for repair and adjustment, elicited the lad's mechanical ingenuity.
The trees in the paternal
orchard, famed for fruit and sought for
sbade, also made their demands upon
gifts with which nature had endowed
rre
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Louis Rosenrhcd- ...-Maker
(Continued

his hands sought out for modeling.
And so it was that before the elder
Rosenthal had become aware, the trees
on the family homestead
bore upon
them various graven images, even as
the Asherim
of the pagan Semites.
The father of the sculptor-to-be
soItly
persuaded his son to spare the trees
from further molestation
and supplied
him with sufficient wood to sate his
desire to form the shapes which his
mind conceived.
But all the while Louis was not neglected in the Judaic realm.
The lad
was not to be a Hellene but rathcr..one
who incorporated
within himself the
sweetness of Jewish spiritual light- and
the love for beauty and form which the
Jewish sages admiringly ascribe to the
Greeks, the children of . Japheth.
So
that today, while he draws copiously on
the mythologies of the Greeks and of
other great but distant
cultures, he
culls from the vast storehouse of Jewish history and rabbinic lore themes to
invest his creations with si!:mificance.
Rosenthal came to .America when. he
was in his 'teens. ,He located in Baltimore and has lived there since.
His
entire artistic education he received in
his adopted city.
Thus this unique
sculptor
is altogether
an American
product.
Formal training in drawing
and design he obtained at the Maryland
Institute of Art. Having achieved skill
in this, the first phase of an artist's
career, he began his studies in the
'vin ehar t School of Sculpture, .closely

(if

Miniatures

from page 1)

often less in height which expressed
not only truth in form but significance
and character.
After several years of feverish work
in his beloved miniatures,
the azure
sky of recognition
revealed itself.
In
1923 the Zionists of America commissioned him to fashion. a statuette to be
presented to Earl Balfour in gratitude
for the Declaration
which bears his
name. The statuette, a tour de force
of design, intellect and sculpturesque
poetry, is eleven inches in height.. It
was presented
to the former British
Prime Minister Nov. 21, 1923.
Not
long
afterwards
Rosenthal's
work came to the attention
of Alyn
Williams, world famous miniature portrait painter and president of the Royal
Society of Miniature Painters of CiFeat
Britain.
Williams invited the Baltimore sculptor to exhibit some of his
work under the auspices of the Royal
Society. At the instance of the society,
King George, by royal decree, permitted such amendments
to be made in
che charter of the society as to enable
Rosenthal
to become a life member.
In 1924 Williams and Rosenthal held a
joint exhibit at the Corcoran Gallery in·
Washington.
The sculpture which will memorialize
Lindbergh's
epoch-making
feat is the
most ambitious piece of work thus far
undertaken
by Mr. Rosenthal.
In the
architectural
scheme of the design 7S
distinct figures will be incorporated.
It will be a conception in miniature and
'h~.-1· ",;.1-. .I-.~ U
.•l
T
will rise to a height of three feet.
•
hat venerable American Jewish
Governor Albert C. Ritchie of MaryEphra~m Keyser, for many land viewed the partially
completed
of the Rhinehart School.
work and lavished praise on the sculpumber of years Rosenthal
tor.
.mg traditional lines, but subA collection
of Rosenthal's
work
entered the field of miniature
numbering 22 miniatures was recently
~. Here he soon showed that a acquired by Jack' Epstein, noted Balti"",ar had risen. Quietly, in a tiny more business man, philan thr opist and
'0 in the heart
of Maryland's busy art collector.
rpolis, without the blare of fan- ,-~-he fashioned
gold, silver and
e miniatures so lovely in form; so
'ful in line, so light and rhythmic
vernent that the learned in the
arts manifested a strange disbeT"hey could not conceive how
fingers
create
figures
hes. t
inch a-id

